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Abstract:  

Human life itself is a extent of living being. Similar to human life other extents to living beings. But probably human 

life genes emergence when compare to other living beings it is giving highest negative impact is seen. But it not 

giving negative impact on human types. That means genes behavior human beings others living beings intelligent 

human being, micro cells, bacteria’s are not accepted. It means other living beings couldn’t accept has human beings 

as intelligent. The same conceptions physically moment of living beings fight on human beings. Living beings are 

micro bacteria’s are live on life. The life of living beings in different, different natural calamity on human beings. The 

chances of escaping by this by humans is very less. Living beings and infections in form between natures different 

form divides. Human life to understand to living beings and infections family panchabhoots has to find out a way to 

correct. Otherwise human who’s life chemically destroys himself chemically his life. For a chemical life chemical 

living beings, allergies and new diseases emerge. For the birth of new viruses (living beings) man himself becomes a 

creator. And his activities are cause for infections. Viruses and living beings they are have their micro language. Based 

on this language they have acquired all over the world. This language is called by “Sarahu 19, 20”. Otherwise cough, 

fever, cold they have their own micro language and code. With the help of that language and code they live and 

behave. This code called by “19_𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑎ℎ𝑢2”. 19 is 2019 year, ‘square’ symbol is combination of living and non living 

viruses. And denotes ′𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑎ℎ𝑢2′ the combination of living beings viruses and non viruses.                  

*** 
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“Content & Summery” 

 

 

 

01. Project:  

Description, Conclusive and Solution, Medicine  

 Solution and Medicine  

02.  Project:  

Description, Conclusive and Solution, Medicine 

 Solution and Medicine 

03. Project:  

Description, Conclusive and Solution, Medicine 

 Solution and Medicine 

04. Project:  

Description, Conclusive and Solution, Medicine 

 Solution and Medicine 

05. Project:  

Description, Conclusive and Solution, Medicine 

 Solution and Medicine 

06. Project:  

07. Project:  

08. Project:  

09. Project:  

10. Project:  

11. Project:  

12. Project:  

 

*** 
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Project 01: “To human beings Infections and allergies how they attack his indicated 

here.”     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: By birth itself infections or allergies are seen. His mothers behavior or 

fathers behavior these allergies and infections are attacked.  

 
 The reason of our mother and father are known for their knowledge. But they do not give clear reasons.  

 

  Rahu dasha, Ketu Dasha and Budha Dasha may be reasons for the infections for any living being. For this 

have made so many investigations continuously for 15 years and I have studied completely.  
 

 

  In the human body naturally cells some obstacles arise or problems arise out of water or by the food habits, 

climate or due to dust or cloths we were or from jewels infections and allergies are born.  

 

 Often naturally by water, dust, food, apart from insects in human body changes due to weather viruses are 

born.  Infection caused. In this time white blood cells number decreases. That means viruses fight with white 

blood cells. Then white blood cells will defeat. Then naturally in the body of man humanity power goes on 

decreasing. Then fever, Typhoid, allergy, cold, headache start appear very often.   

 

 Viruses emerge from air. From air allergies and infections are born and attack on human beings.   

 

 From fire also allergies and infections attack on human beings.  

 

 Allergy from water, infections attack on human beings.  

 

 Allergy, infections from five basic elements are born and attack on human beings. They are as dangerous as 

favorable.   

 

 Even allergies, infections from amebas are born grown and attack on human beings.   
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Conclusive: Apart from human being probably five basic elements other living beings no problems is seen. 

Because apart from human being all other beings and types are made-up and understood five elements. They are all 

using these five elements successfully.  

Ants and insects exists where there is sweet. Where there is profane, insects, mosquitoes exist. That means it is not a 

proof of un cleanness infections, allergies, viruses are not born and attack on human. This allergies, viruses and 

infections are born to where there is sweet.  

There are enough types in insects and mosquitoes. To tell concretely human being is attacked by insects and 

mosquitoes is difficult; there are insects and mosquitoes in sweetener, sweetener insects and sweetener mosquitoes.  In 

common sweetener mosquitoes and sweetener insects from allergies and infections and fever diseases will attack.                

 Diabetes  

 Severe cold and headache  

 Sleeping/Sleepy feeling  

 Hand foot cramps/ Pain  

 Increased vomiting and fecal urination  

 Going for less meals  

 Strange dreams and sleeplessness while sleeping  

 Itching and wounds  

 Etc  

 

Common insects and mosquitoes attacked human being and diseases as follows. In common if they attack sometimes 

nothing will happen. Sometimes giddiness, small pimples disappear instantly, infection of body. Often symptoms of 

pain appear and disappear. Sometimes if there is less humanity power due to in white blood cells difference appears 

fever in day time and mid night, along with headache. But, sometimes there will be nothing. But from sweetener 

mosquitoes and sweetener insects there will be definitely symptoms above things happen.          

Solution and Medicine: 

01. Every day you have to take both in hot water and during taking both squeeze one lemon juice to the water.  

02. Once in a week squeeze lemon juice into hot water mix and add vicks or Juandu bomb and then take both.  

03.  Mix dalda means Vanaspati (basil leaves, lemon leaves, mango leaves, neem leaves etc) to cold water once in 

two weeks before taking both.  

04. Reduce use of Allopathic tablets and treatments.  

05. Don’t go for a deep sleep. Sleep only for normal period.  

06. Getting food on time. 

07. Developing positive emotions.  

08. Do not use the compulsive bed while sleeping and do not use pan. 

09. Don’t cover your nose fully while sleeping.  

10. Consuming hot substances/don’t consume alcohol  
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Solution and Medicine through Spiritual: 

 Wearing black (Dark) clothes every Monday  

 Getting the darshan of Shree Naga and Naga devatha God every Monday 

 Every Monday there is a round of Peepal Tree 

 Making planetary peace every six months   

 Getting to smell of Camphor (Karpoor) every Monday  

 Bathing the Teertha River (Holy River – Holy Bathing) every year  

 

*** 

Project 02: “Differentiate between live and non live viruses, and there work and 

working area”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Probably if live viruses attack on human being and that time for the weal position of the body 

pains, vomiting, headache, allergies erupt. But lifeless from non viruses are rare symptoms appearance of above 

symptoms are rare. Non viruses have capacity of after attacking ten minutes, twenty minutes and thirty minutes. But 

live viruses have got capacity to attack till they end.   

We consider the nuclear as live. Or to be considered. Even we should consider the planets as lives. Even we should 

consider the waves and lives. The frog shell is living being, sponge is living being are considered as earlier living 

beings. In sea there so many such type living shells. But we cannot believe them as living beings. Really there are 

living shells. Probably in living shells where we do not believe such living shells there are viruses partly. And due to 

natural calamity viruses spread.      

Conclusive: from waves, nuclear, technology, borewels, mobiles, towers, vehicles, carbon monoxide and present 

happenings it is created lifeless viruses or born. Lifeless viruses powerfully attack more severely than living viruses. 

But they have an end. Live viruses have no immediate end. Such types of endless viruses and dying viruses are 

explained here. Live viruses are created in ten million in per minute. But non living viruses produce ten crores per 

minutes. They make negative effect on man and panchabhootas.    

 

Function of living Viruses: 

 Sucking man’s blood. 
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 Production and increase of their family and offspring. 

 Fill their stomach. 

 Live in white and red blood cells.  

 Create Headache. 

 Asthma, sputum and vomiting. 

 Typhoid, fever, malaria and dengue.  

 Etc and disease which can’t be cured immediate.  

 

Function of Inactive Viruses: 

 Dries the human blood cells. 

 Symptoms of diseases which are cured fast.          

 The fog is overflowing.  

 To become drowsy. 

 Increase if bacteria’s is reduced.  

 Lowness Creativity 

 Vomiting, mild fever  

 Cold, cough and intermittent gum disease (The Epidemic)  

 Etc  

Solution and Medicine: 

01. Taking both everyday and adding few drops of lemon. 

02. Drinking of raw ginger decotion. 

03. Eating hot foods. 

04. Stop drinking coffee and tea. 

05. Once in a week squeeze lemon juice into hot water mix and add vicks or Juandu bomb and then take both.  

06.  Mix dalda means Vanaspati (basil leaves, lemon leaves, mango leaves, neem leaves etc) to cold water once in 

two weeks before taking both.  

07. Deep sleep. 

08. Drink time to time porridge.  

09. Develop positive thinking. 

10. Don’t use fan while sleeping compulsory.  

 

Solution and Medicine through Spiritual: 

 In hale camphor smell every Monday.   

 

*** 
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Project 03: Ho can viruses can be created? Can we make them artificially?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Artificial viruses’ means lifeless viruses in common pigs, hen, area in which fish live and in and 

around such places emerge. In common in and around eating places and attack on those who consume. In such time 

such peoples from the attack of different viruses and different types of diseases and un identifiable diseases and 

become culprits. Partly Covid 19 attacks those who consume fish, egg; hens these people are being attacked. From the 

year 2020 march to June according to the research done Covid 19 or other viruses attacked that to continuously from 

last 5 years where fish, egg and mutton are available or who those eat disgust and viruses are being created in meat 

eaters. Places where too much dirty and continuously infections, and those who succumb to diabetes viruses attacked.   

 

Attack of Viruses: 

 In this with fewer white blood cells.  

 In those with high red blood cells. 

 For those who are too hard.   

 For the very sick (Patients).  

 For adults.  

 For young children.  

 Even for animal birds.  

 

Conclusive: Who are artificially made viruses also show above symptoms. But it does not differentiate 

dirty and holy places. But from running technology, and those who use present technology means tower, 

mobile etc.       

*** 

Project 04: 

1. What is the object of manmade viruses? And what is their capacity? And what is 

their life?  
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 Reduction of white blood cells.  

 Increase of red blood cells.  

 Those who are fat and strong will be attacked suddenly. 

 Those who become repeatedly to the patient headache and make mild. 

 For adults who create to new quickly new diseases like diabetes and etc. 

 Children are who make peeing and pissing very upon and succumb to death. 

 Sever fever and sputum.  

 Breast milk infection of arrow. 

 Eating reduction of taking meals.   

 

Its life: Its life minimum of one week, two week, one month, three months, six months and one year. In case more 

than one year viruses work progress on becoming mild. And naturally goes and decreasing.     

 

01. What is the interest of natural viruses? And what is the interest of artificial 

viruses?   
 

 Sucking of human blood.  

 Increasing of its offspring and family. 

 Feeling of stomach. 

 Leave in white and red blood cells.  

 Giving headache.  

 Asthma, sputum, and vomiting sensation.  

 Typhoid, fever, malaria and dengue diseases.  

 Etc and other symptoms of very slow curing. 

 Because these are their food.     
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Interest of Artificially Viruses: Searching of suitable place and after settling their attacking very fast, 

whatever may be animal or bird; artificial viruses attack similar to snake, rat and eagle. When attacked artificial 

viruses to human beings following are the observations.   

 

 Drying of man’s blood cells.  

  Early curable disease symptoms. 

 The fog is overflowing.  

 Drowsiness.  

 Reduction of bacteria’s growth.  

 Reduction of creativity. 

 Vomiting and light fever. 

 No knowledge of Cold, coughs, and related gum diseases. And their own language and find their life and die 

at last.      

 

01. Malaria, Dengue, Plague and other infection diseases basically viruses? Or they 

are similar to Covid?  

   

 Yes. Basically Malaria, Dengue, Plague and other infection diseases are viruses. And they are similar to 

Covid.    

 

02. What are the major steps of Living and non living Viruses? 

 

 Killing of live animal beings life squeezing, harassment and fill it stomach. 

 To augment his kingdom in his own subtle language. 

 Live like a king.    

 

03. Does it possible Covid is similar to Typhoid?  
 

 Yes.  

 

 

04. How many times Typhoid attacks a man? And is it deadly disease?  

 

 Any times more than three times.  

 It is a deadly disease.   

 

05. How does Typhoid attacks? Is the disease possible for everyone?  

 

 There are symptoms of this disease in everyone.  

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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 Everybody desires this disease. 

 The disease touches on the before dying of man 

 Almost of the water is a cause by the disease. 

 After consuming food. 

 From cold drinks afterwards. 

 From mosquitoes.   

 From viruses and infections. 

 From frequently cold. 

 From frequently allergies. 

 By sweet body holders. 

 Frequently from the attacks of sweet chrome insects. 

 From dusts.  

 From excessive stress and worry. 

 Water in the eye. 

 Bitter symptoms in the tongue. 

 Pain of the knees. 

 Cold is a rare occurrence. 

 Not feeling to take food. 

 

 

 

 

 

Solution and Medicine through Spiritual: 

 Drinking daily Jeer decoction at 05 o clock in the day.  

 Daily morning eat lemon with jeer. 

 Daily morning eat Bilva Leaves.  

 

*** 

Project 05:  

Practical Experiment and Case Study:   

Any natural calamity or unless they come into contact often cold and allergies, fevers here are followings 

experiments made on such peoples.  

 

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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“Living and non living viruses are given below” 

 

01 - Practical Experiment and study: 

 

Living viruses: 01. Were attacking on a woman a ‘Shilpa’ often she suffered from cold, typhoid, headache, 

vomiting, body aliment, and leg and hand pains. Every month and every 15 days and daily above symptoms were 

found on above woman.   

Non Living viruses: 02. ‘Shilpa’ suffered from weakness, vomiting, headache, physical ailments, disgust, 

depression, cough, typhoid, quickly fever were seen on this woman on every month, every 15 days and every day 

above symptoms were found on above woman.   

 

02 - Practical Experiment and study: 

 

Living viruses: 01. Were attacking on a woman a ‘Vinanti’ often she suffered from cold, typhoid, headache, 

vomiting, body aliment, and leg and hand pains. Every month and every 15 days and daily above symptoms were 

found on above woman.   

Non Living viruses: 02. ‘Vinanti’ suffered from weakness, vomiting, headache, physical ailments, disgust, 

depression, cough, typhoid, quickly fever were seen on this woman on every month, every 15 days and every day 

above symptoms were found on above woman.   

   

 

03 - Practical Experiment and study: 

Living viruses: 01. Were attacking on me often I suffered from cold, typhoid, headache, vomiting, body 

aliment, and leg and hand pains. Every month and every 15 days and daily above symptoms were found on above on 

me.   

Non Living viruses: 02. I suffered from weakness, vomiting, headache, physical ailments, disgust, 

depression, cough, typhoid, quickly fever were seen on me on every month, every 15 days and every day above 

symptoms were found on above on me.   

*** 

Project 06:  

From eating sour foods infections and viruses were seen reducing list of following sour 

foods:  
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01. Green lemon – 9.10 php 

02. Yellow lemon – 8.4 php 

03. Avocado – 15.8 php 

04. Mango – 8.09 php 

05.  Tangerine – 08.07 php 

06. Ananias – 12.08 php 

07. Orange – 09.03 php 

08. Watercress – 22.09 php 

09. Mozambique – 09.03 php  

10. Gooseberry  

11. Jungle Gooseberry  

12. Pickles  

13. Etc  

 

*** 

Project 07:  

Following method of by eating following sour foods infections and viruses 

cure:  

 Covid 19  

 Malaria  

 Dengue  

 And etc  

*** 

Project 08: 

Advance majors to be taken to avoid important Infections and Viruses: 

  

 Take injection dengue and malaria before weekly once. 

 Take malaria and dengue tablets daily three times.  

 Or taking tablets and injection having less dosage.  

 After every two days add lemon leaves or lemon juice to hot water before taking both.  

 Drink daily and weekly the Neem leaves decoction. 

 Instead of taking Coffee or Tea take lemon leaves tea or lemon juice Tea.  

 Drink Jeer or Ginger decoction once in a week.  
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*** 

Project 09:  

Diseases naturally cured without Treatments:  

01. Cold and cough  

02. Headache 

03. Leg and hands pains 

04. Acidity 

05. Pain in eyes and their Symptoms  

06. Small skin diseases  

07. Mentally distracted and Depression  

*** 

 

Project 10:  

Diseases which require compulsory Treatments   

01. Fever 

02. Quickly Acidity 

03. Quickly Skin problems  

04. Cancer 

05. Diabetes 

06. Blood pressure (B.P) 

07. Heart attacks 

08. Brain tumors 

09. Pneumonia 

10. And etc     

*** 

Project 11:  

Diseases caused by eating sweet foods  

01. Sugar or diabetes 

02. Cold and cough 

03. Sputum codification 

04. Asthma  

05. Pain hands and legs  

06. Depression 

07. Tiredness and fatigue   

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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*** 

Project 12: 

Benefits of sour foods:  

01. Controlled Fever 

02. Controlled Diabetes 

03. Controlled Blood pressure  

04. Controlled Asthma  

05. Controlled Depression   

06. Controlled Tiredness and Fatigue   

 

*** 

Note: By following above if there is increase or decrease or if you facing adverse effects daily, and the problem 

persist and do not improve problem such problems at last from the beginning of the day for three months continues. 

On any day of three months man faces opposite viruses problem. He will be unhealthy for three months.   

      

All Research Concepts Conclusive: 

Living and non living, malaria, dengue, plague, Covid 19 and such other diseases, viruses have their own micro 

languages. And they manage and work according to their own micro language. That micro language is called as 

“Sarahu 19, 20”. Otherwise cough, fever, cold they have their own micro language and code. With the help of that 

language and code they live and behave. This code called by “19_𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑎ℎ𝑢2”. 19 is 2019 year, ‘square’ symbol is 

combination of living and non living viruses. And denotes ′𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑎ℎ𝑢2′ the combination of living beings viruses and non 

viruses.                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

*** 
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